
                            ACBL unit 180 Board of Directors Meeting for August 14,2018 
 
 
           Meeting was called to order by president,Mike Moses @ 4:14pm  
 
Members present:                                                     Members absent:  
                                                                                          none  
Dave Chakov,vice president 
Buddy Massey, treasurer  
Rick Logan  
Jim Crowe 
Adrienne Lane 
Wilse Manning 
Anne Mahaffey  
John Lane  
Robert Burnaman 
Mike Kayes 
Mary Schauer 
Wanda Mikhail 
Jean Chambley 
 
Copies of the last board meeting was sent out to all members. 
Minutes were discussed. Motion made by Dave to accept minutes as read,seconded by Mary. 
All agreed and the motion passed. 
Treasurer’s report was sent out to all members and accepted by all. 
Dave questioned ,if we need to have money in reserve in the bank for insurances deductible. 
Buddy stated that is not a problem,we now have around $70000. 
 
Old Business; 
                           Name tags by Mary Schaurer was discussed.  Mary stated she has 62 orders 
so far. A discount will be added to the cost which will range from $4.95 to $12.95, depending on 
the type ordered. 
 
                            Parking lot updates was given by Richard Bryant(club manager). Richard 
states, that the people he had contacted have been slow to respond. He  contacted one 
other,but still has had no positive response.Not too many responders. Will continue to work on 
this and report to the board later. 
                                January tournament scheduled for 18,19,20th.Richard states the January 
will have to be moved to February as there is no open dates in January. ACBl would not 
approve January as other clubs close by have already scheduled. Discussion followed on 
having an open game or a non-master game.Buddy stated “we had more of a turn-out with a 
non-master game then we did with an open game”. Rick suggested to check in the bridge 



magazine for trends with non-master games.In La’sectional ,they had an open game and a 
non-master game. 
There was also a letter from another club, inquiring if we would like to be hosting teams to 
qualify for special games.Question is do they need to qualify? Rick will follow up on this and 
report back at the next board meeting. 
Dave reported the tournament schedule for September is looking good. Will post for food 
donations etc later. Mary made a point that there was no flyer in the bridge magazine or internet 
on directions or game schedules. 
 
Jim Crowe made a motion to adjourn,seconded by Dave. All agreed and the meeting was 
adjourned @4:45pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted by : 
 
Betty OBrien(secretary) 
  
 
 






